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ACHIEVEMENTS
NATIONAL 1 LEAGUE WINNERS 2018-2019

NATIONAL 1 4TH PLACE 2017-2018 

NATIONAL 1 3RD PLACE 2016-2017

NATIONAL 1 4TH PLACE 2015-2016

NATIONAL 2 PROMOTION PLAYOFF WINNERS 2014-15

NATIONAL 2 NORTH RUNNERS-UP 2014-15

NATIONAL 2 SOUTH 2013-2014 RUNNERS UP 

LEAGUE WINNERS 2012/13

WINNERS OF EAST MIDLANDS CUP FINAL 2012

LEAGUE WINNERS 2009/10

LEAGUE WINNERS 2008/09

CUP WINNERS 2004/05, 2006/07

CUP RUNNERS-UP 2005/06

RED CIRCLE CUP 1998/99

Tomi Smith had an excellent debut at 
Falcons! 

Picture: Chris Lishman

WELCOME Saturday 15th February 2020

Ampthill & District RUFC v Coventry

Chairman’s welcome to London Scottish. 
Today we welcome to Dillingham Park our friends from Kew Foot 
Road, London Scottish RFC.  This is the clubs first visit at 1st XV level, 
although their seconds have challenged us in the Zoo Leagues for the 
past few years. We wish the players, directors and supporters a warm 
welcome to our club.
Today’s message starts off as a sombre one. This is the first fixture 
following the announcement by the RFU Chief Executive Officer, Mr 
Bill Sweeney, that funding has been cut for Championship Clubs in the 
2020/21 season by 50% and the RFU are silent on their position after 
next season.  This is clearly a massive blow to say the least.

We were informed of the funding cut at 8am on Tuesday the 11th February 2020. On 
the same day I attended a meeting with the other Green King IPA League Chairmen at 
Twickenham where Mr Sweeney delivered a presentation about the cuts. Those present 
considered that the presentation lacked evidence, was factually wrong in places and 
completely undervalued the Championship as an RFU competition.
The funding gap has made a move to the Premier League all but a pipe dream for many and 
has, by any other name, ‘ring-fenced’ that competition for its members.  Additionally, clubs at 
our level will now need to re-evaluate their future plans.
I now turn to today’s fixture.  Many of you will recall the 6-6 draw at the Kew Foot Road 
ground early in the season.  We now have the chance to test ourselves once again against 
this group of players and I feel sure that both sides want to take away the plaudits for a ‘W’.  
This is a valuable game for both sides, with Ampthill having the current bragging rights of 6th 
position and Scottish in 11th place but only 5 points behind us. 
Last week’s trip to Yorkshire Carnegie was called off 6 hours before kick-off due to storm 
‘Ciara’; thankfully most of those travelling had not set off on the 3-hour journey before we 
received the call to say the match had been cancelled.  Carnegie’s Ground Safety Adviser 
was concerned about flying debris from the stands and equally they felt travelling could be 
dangerous.  The re-arranged fixture will now take place on Saturday 22nd February 2020. 
As always, the club sincerely hope that all visitors to Dillingham Park enjoy the day and 
our hospitality.  We especially enforce that message today on the back of the RFU’s lack of 
understanding into our game and its ethos.  Let Ampthill and London Scottish prove them 
wrong by showing the Country what an advert this league is for the game and its followers.

Come on you A’s

Alex Radley - Chairman, 

Ampthill and District RUFC     
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LAST TIME OUT

Fixture Rescheduled – Yorkshire Carnegie v 1st XV
Our Greene King IPA Championship fixture with Yorkshire Carnegie that 
was postponed on Sunday due to the impact of Storm Ciara, has now been 
rescheduled for Sat 22nd February with a 2pm Kick-Off.

Newcastle Falcons 45 v 29 1stXV, Sun Feb 02, 2020, Championship
1stXV Secure 4 Try Bonus Point At Newcastle

On what can only be described as a truly historic day, Ampthill & District 
RUFC travelling to Kingston Park, home of Premiership and Heineken Cup 
participants Newcastle Falcons was a huge honour and for a club of our size, 
it just doesn’t get any bigger or better than that.

The Newcastle welcome 
can only be described as 
incredible and very humbling 
for all our members, 
supporters and committee 
members. If you had said 
twelve years ago we would be 
playing Newcastle Falcons at 
Kingston Park in a competitive 
fixture, most of the town 
would have laughed at you.

The less said about the first 
forty minutes the better. After a one-sided and dominant start the hosts had a 
33-7 lead at half time and lesser teams would have folded. Amps closed the 
half with 13 players after Leon Fukofuka was yellow-carded for a high tackle 
and Dave Ward was also carded for an infringement at a 5m line out.

Playing a Premiership side is hard enough with a full team never mind when 
outnumbered, A’s conceded 19 points whilst down to 13.

The visitor’s management had their hands full trying to restore some 
confidence back into the team at the break but Falcon’s scored two more 
tries to lead 45-7 after 48 minutes.

With the home side enjoying a dominant lead, the Maroon and Gold had a 
huge challenge on their hands and what could well be a season-defining half 
an hour was about to start.

The bench entered the fray with Tongan international hooker Aleki Lutui taking 
a leading role as he carried hard and gave a rallying point for the forward 
pack. Replacement props Ben Christie and Luvuyo Pupuma made good 
yards while Rob Langley had his best game for the visitors.

Kevin Barrett had come on at scrum-half with Leon Fukofuka moving to 
inside centre. Sam Hudson came on at number eight but lasted twelve 
minutes before he went off injured and was replaced by returning flanker 
Will Allman. Serafin Bordoli replaced Jarryd Sage at Centre. Henri Williams 
replaced Jack Arthur.

Newcastle didn’t score again while lock Billy Johnson bagged a hat trick (yes 
you are reading that correctly) and with wing Spencer Sutherland scoring 
another try the final score finished 45-29. The Falcons had conceded on 
average 10 points a game going into the fixture, Amps scored five tries 
against the number one rated defence in the competition.

Head Coach Paul Turner “commented “It was a huge day for our club to 
come to Kingston Park and I think the occasion got the better of us early on, 
while Newcastle were exceptional and put us to the sword in the first half.

It was important that we got the bench on early in the second half and 
changed the game dynamic getting us back into the game. I thought Aleki 
led the charge well and the bench got us on the front foot earning us a well-
deserved bonus point.

We are have now completed the first half of our Championship fixtures 
and at the halfway point we are in a deserved sixth place and beginning to 
understand the competition.

I think this playing and coaching group can give a lot more and we can look at 
the second half of the season 
with some confidence whilst 
understanding there is a lot to 
work on and improvements to 
come.”

Director of Rugby Mark Lavery 
commented “Very proud of 
the second half fightback and 
in lots of ways it sums up this 
playing group when facing a 
Premiership side and against 
real adversity they showed 

great resolve to get the try bonus point.

A year ago Toulon came to Kingston Park and won and whilst we couldn’t 
quite pull a win off we are very pleased to come away with a point.

We have a big week ahead with the 1881’s playing unbeaten Raging Bull 1 
league leaders Richmond Vikings away on Saturday and the first team away 
at Yorkshire Carnegie on Sunday“
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London Scottish – The History

London Scottish Football Club was founded on Wednesday 10th April 1878 at Mackay’s 
Tavern, 3 Water Lane, Ludgate Hill.

The inaugural meeting appointed the first committee of the club, resolved to prepare 
the rules of the club, procure matches and determined the playing strip: Blue shirts 
with a Red Lion, White shorts and Red Socks which remains the colours of the club 
more than 130 year later. Subsequently Begbie Gibson was appointed Chairman and 
the Earl of Rosebery the club’s first President. Initially the club, captained by their 
Chairman, played at Blackheath Common and had a successful first season, they won 
their inaugural match against Ravenscourt Park and overall of the 15 matches played 
they won 5, drew 6 and lost 4. A number of clubs that the club played during the 1878 
/ 79 season subsequently disbanded but Guys Hospital, Wasps and Twickenham still 
exist.

The following season the club moved temporarily to Clapham and undertook their first 
tour in December 1880, to Scotland of course, where they were defeated by Edinburgh 
Wanderers, the other match against Glasgow Academicals being cancelled due to bad 
weather. During that season Bill MacLagan joined the club. He became captain the 
following season, a position he held for 5 years and during his time with the club he 
became the first, of many London Scots to be capped for his country. Another notable 
recruit was G Lindsay who holds the record number of tries scored in one match, 5 
against Wales in 1887.

The club continued to thrive adding respected opponents like Oxford and Cambridge 
Universities and Harlequins to the fixture list and after a short period at Lee and then 
Brondesbury moving to Old Deer Park in Richmond as tenants of Richmond Cricket 
Club and then in 1894 to their present ground the Richmond Athletic Ground which 
they share with Richmond Football Club.

This enabled the club to continue to prosper, establish an excellent playing reputation 
and attract many fine players who represented their country, some of whom went onto 
play for the British Lions. In fact, since the club was formed, this heritage has produced 
in the region of 220 Scottish Internationals and the same number of Lions captains as 
Leicester Tigers, with four. The club also arranged tours to many other countries and 
participated, often successfully, in a significant number of 7s tournaments. In 1987 the 
national league structure was formed and in 1996 the game turned professional. 

Professional era (1996–present)

In the 1998–99 season, Scottish made their only appearance in the English Premier-
ship. Under coach John Steele, and despite limited resources, the team finished 12th 
out of 14 teams, which would have saved them from relegation had they not fallen 
into administration at the season’s end. Notable wins that season included: versus Bath 
(13–11), Saracens (24–7) and Newcastle Falcons (27–17). That season’s squad included 
Scottish international stars.

TODAY’S OPPONENTS
The club progressed back up through seven divisions in 10 seasons to the RFU 
Championship for the 2011–12 season.

London Scottish  was promoted to the English National leagues (National Division 
Three South) for the 2007–08 season after an eight-year absence. The club was 
unbeaten in the 2008–09 season, earning promotion to the revamped RFU National 
1 Division for the 2009–10 season. In 2009–10, the club finished second in their first 
season in RFU National 1 Division.

The club secured promotion to the RFU Championship for the 2011–12 season. During 
the 2012–13 season, the club made the switch to a full-time professional set-up, with 
many of the club’s part-time professional players leaving and new coaches brought 
on board, this included former Leicester Tigers hooker James Buckland and France 
and London Wasps legend Serge Betsen. The fully professional set-up was credited for 
an impressive performance away to Championship leaders Newcastle Falcons, where 
three penalties brought them to the brink of a shock win, but they lost 12–9. There 
followed significant wins in the second half of the season, including a 26–23 victory 
over Bedford Blues, a 25–13 win over Nottingham and a 17–20 win away at Cornish 
Pirates. Scottish were still challenging for a place in the top four of the Championship 
until as late as March, when they were beaten by Leeds Carnegie, and they ended the 
season in mid-table.

The Scottish again finished mid-table in the Championship in the 2013–14 season. The 
team had four players named in the Championship Best XV — American international 
Eric Fry, Tomas Francis, Mark Bright and

Championship top try-scorer Miles Mantella. 

Following a mediocre 2016/2017 campaign, the club appointed Loughborough 
Students director of rugby Dave Morris as director of rugby and the club saw a change 
at the top, with Malcom Offord becoming chairman of the club and Carson Russell as 
CEO.

In season 2017-18, London Scottish finished 11th in the Championship above 
Rotherham Titans, who were relegated.  Last season the Club finished in 9th. place 
above Doncaster, Hartpury and Richmond, the latter being relegated in controversial 
circumstances.

Sevens

London Scottish have been great exponents of rugby sevens winning the Melrose 
Sevens (three times), Middlesex Sevens (seven times) and the Rosslyn Park London 
Floodlit Sevens (seven times).
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Driving Force of Automotive Excellence

New, Approved Used & Aftersales
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PROUD TO SUPPORT 
AMPTHILL RUFC

AVAILABLE AT THE BAR!
BORN AND BREWED IN BEDFORD

At Eagle, we embrace 
different perspectives. 

While others move cautiously, 
we soar fearlessly.  

Take a different view.

MARST_9715_Ampthill_Rugby_Club_Eagle_Programme_Advert_A5_AW.indd   1 12/12/2018   09:20

Baycroft Kempston and Baycroft Flitwick are our newest luxury care homes, providing expert 24-hour 
residential, nursing and dementia care. We are creating homes that feel like home, where you can 

truly feel at ease. As much thought has been invested into the dining experience, the engaging social 
activities, the innovative technologies and the high quality facilities as the exemplary standards of care. 

These elements combined create the comfortable and fulfilling lifestyle you deserve.

We are dedicated to making a better every day for you and aligning our care to your individual needs.

D E M E N T I A  C A R ER E S I D E N T I A L  C A R E N U R S I N G  C A R E

W I T H I N  A  H O M E L Y  E N V I R O N M E N T

E L D E R L Y  C A R E

01234 987030 01525 307665

infokempston@baycroft.co.uk infoflitwick@baycroft.co.uk 

BAYCROFT KEMPSTON BAYCROFT FLITWICK

FLETCHER ROAD, KEMPSTON 
BEDFORDSHIRE MK42 7FY

AMPTHILL ROAD, FLITWICK
BEDFORDSHIRE MK45 1BE

80 BEDS 75 BEDS

baycroft.co.uk
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SEARCH HOWDENS FLITWICK
to request a brochure, or speak to your local depot today

With over 75 inspirational kitchens and a free home design service, together with a  
trusted professional we can transform your home.

Find us at: 2 Commerce Way, MK45 5BP  E: Flitwick@howdens.com

TRADE ONLY

Kitchens   Joinery   Hardware   Flooring   Appliances

OPENING DECEMBER

Kitchen featured: Fairford Dove Grey and Navy

OVER 700 DEPOTS NATIONWIDEBased on 6,606 reviews

TRUSTSCORE

4.7 out of 5

Excellent
*Discount code only available when sports bag and wash bag are purchased together. Coupon code expires on 10/05/20.

Full terms and conditions available on our website www.ruggedstock.com

RUGGEDSTOCK.COM

RUGGEDSTOCK COMBO

OFFER

F O R  T H E

D E T E R M I N E D
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Will Allman Jac Arthur Kwaku Asiedu

Sam Baker Kevin Barratt Joe Bercis

Sydney Blackmore Serafin Bordoli Carl Burgess

Matt Collins Chris Diamond Facundo Dominguez

William Foster Thomas Foulkes Leon Fukofuka

Louis Grimoldby Sam Hanks Sam Hudson

PLAYERS AND SPONSORS
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Billy Johnson Shay Kerry Robert Langley

Aleki Lutui Karim Lynch Maama Molitika

Luvuyo Pupuma Jarryd  Sage Josh Sharp

Spencer Sutherland Soane Tongauhia Darryl Veednendaal

Josh Walker Ollie Walliker Dave Ward

Mike Waters Gavin Williams Henri Williams Mickey Wilson 
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*Instore purchases only. One per household.

ComfortHomecare
MOBILITY SUPERSTORE

comforthomecare.co.uk comfortwavs.co.uk
A507
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Ampthill Road

High Street

ComfortHomecare

Morrisons

She�ord

St. Francis Way

A6

Bedford

MAKING YOUR LIFE EASIER

Brin
g th

is ad and claim
 a fre

e 

gift 
with

 any purchase*

Lease your scooter from
 as little as £11.50

St Francis Way,
Shefford,
Bedfordshire.
SG17 5DZ.

9am - 5pm Monday to Friday
9am - 4pm Saturday

01462 811211
sales@comforthomecare.co.uk

Proud sponsors of Ampthill Rugby Club

We have a wide selection of: Mobility Scooters • Powerchairs
• Wheelchairs • Cosyfeet®• Wheelchair Access Vehicles
• Walking Aids • Adjustable Beds • Riser and Recliner Chairs
• Stair Lifts • Plus hundreds of daily living aids

Comfort_AmpthillRC_Programme_A5.indd   1 16/09/2019   19:25

EXCEPTIONAL
WEALTH MANAGEMENT
SOLUTIONS
For professional intermediaries

Proud sponsors of Ampthill Rugby Club
www.globalwms.com
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SENIOR UPDATE

Match Report: Richmond Vikings 12 v 12 Ampthill 1881

Ampthill came away with a draw against league 
leaders and unbeaten Richmond Vikings, but 
were definitely disappointed not to have come 
away with the full 4 points in the league. Glorious 
sunshine and a firm footing pitch greeted Ampthill 
at the Athletic Ground which had more of an April 
feel than the beginning of February.

Ampthill began the first 22 minutes defending 
their line, repelling phase after phase of attacking 
rugby. 1881 case not being helped by the 

referees’ whistle going against Ampthill.

Once Ampthill finally got in the right area of the field, they opened the scoring 
for the day. A blindside move with quick hands from Williams and Diamond, 
lead to Sam Baker scorching down the left to touchdown for the first try. 

The second half was another huge physical battle with Bordoli scoring a 
converted try for Ampthill and Richmond’s replacement scrum-half scoring 
with 5 minutes to go. Fortunately for Ampthill, the conversion came back off 
the post. The game was so even that both Bordoli and Richmond missed late 
penalty attempts.

Match Report: Extras 43 v 29 Oundle

Oundle turned up to Dillingham Park with just 13 players so the Extras had to 
take to the field with just 14.

Despite being two players down, the 13 players of Oundle made up for this 
deficit with spirit. Within a few minutes, the visitors had broken the Extras 
defence and took the lead.

The one-man difference did show in the scrum where the home team 
dominated. Tries from Bartek Krzyzanski and Farai Venge followed with Bartek 
cutting through the Oundle defence and Farai using his pace to get over the 
line.

Oundle, persistent throughout, kept their score ticking over. At 24-12 the 
contest was still alive.

Cookie was next to score for the Extras, earning the divine right to buy his 
teammates a beer. Prosser duly converted.

Andy Hill took the score into the forties with a captain’s try following a monster 
drive by the forwards.

Prosser converted two tries giving the finishing points tally 43-29 to the 
Extras.

Match Report: Ampthill Jets 12 v 15 Ealing U23’s

Two sides who are both the amateur arms of a Championship club came 
together at Dillingham Park for a Raging Bull Shield fixture and a close affair 
it was.

Ealing have used over 60 players so far this season – around double the Jets 
and it was just our luck that they had their best available 21 in their squad 
this week.

Ealing started strong with a clear dominance at scrum time and on another 
day may have won several scrum penalties, the ref being particularly kind to 
the Jets pack. Against the early run of play, a piece of individual magic from 
scrum-half Isaac Carlos Jabri saw a score by full-back James Kearns (shirt 
sponsor Castle Lane Garage) for a 5-0 lead.

It was as a result of the Ealing forward power with several pick and go’s 
which saw the equaliser for Ealing, and a 5-5 half time score. The first half 
also saw the introduction of substitute Phil Lane, a former Ampthill Club 
captain.

The 2nd half started well for Ampthill and a try by captain Eric Edwin (shirt 
sponsor CJ Drylining), was converted by fellow centre Will Norford (shirt 
sponsor RD Designs) and Ampthill now led 12-5. Soon after a real turning 
point in the match, replacement fly-half Colin Liddell saw Norford take a great 
angled run and he broke to close to the Ealing line. The final pass for what 
seemed like a certain Ampthill try went to an Ealing defender and 30 seconds 
later they had run the length of the field for an equalizing converted try. So 
12-12 and a tight game. Only one more score and it was via a penalty kick by 
Ealing for a 15 12 win.

Great energy by young second-row partnership Burton and Smith but the 
man of the match this week is Jabs (shirt sponsor Wardown Engineering).

The Jets are away next week at Leicester Lions and then at home to 
Maidenhead on Sat 22nd February.
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Looking For A New Job? 
Looking For New Staff? 

With Over 30 Years Trading Experience In Recruiting Talent 
Search No More! 

 
Offices at 

Flitwick—01525-721212 
Woburn Sands—01908-067300 

National Coverage 
 
 

www.spectrumconsultancy.co.uk 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/spectrummusicians 

https://www.facebook.com/spectrum.flitwick 
Follow us on Instagram: SpectrumRecruitment 

Follow us on Twitter: @SpectrumRecruit 
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WWW.CHAMPIONSHIPRUGBY.CO.UK
Rugby Football Union. The RFU Rose and the words ‘England Rugby’ are official 
registered trademarks of the Rugby Football Union and are subject to extensive 
trademark registration worldwide.

All spectators should note that in the unlikely event 
of an evacuation becoming necessary stewards will 
direct them to the correct exit route. Match tickets 
should be retained in the event of an evacuation 
should the game be rescheduled for another date.

It should be noted that glasses are not permitted in 
any part of the ground except in the clubhouse bar, 
therefore drinks will be served in plastic containers.

No smoking or vaping is permitted in any of the 
buildings, be they permanent or temporary.

SAFETY FIRST
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The Championship

Team P W D L F A Diff BP Pts

Newcastle Falcons 12 12 0 0 365 141 224 8 56

Ealing Trailfinders 12 9 1 2 436 240 196 6 44

Cornish Pirates 12 9 0 3 319 166 153 7 43

Coventry 12 6 1 5 301 272 29 8 34

Jersey 12 6 0 6 307 274 33 8 32

Ampthill 11 5 1 5 274 347 -73 5 27

Nottingham 12 5 0 7 260 207 53 6 26

Bedford 12 5 0 7 219 241 -22 6 26

Doncaster 12 5 0 7 199 277 -78 3 23

Hartpury College RFC 12 4 0 8 194 268 -74 6 22

London Scottish 12 3 1 8 221 275 -54 8 22

Yorkshire Carnegie 11 0 0 11 153 540 -387 1 1

1ST XV HOME SHIRT

1ST XV AWAY SHIRT

AMPTHILL RUFC
P R O U D  S U P P L I E R S  T O

AMPTHILL RUFC

AMPTHILL RUFC
P R O U D  S U P P L I E R S  T O

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTSWEAR REQUIREMENTS CONTACT
adminstreet@oneillsuk.com

01458 448414

Saturday 15th February

Ampthill 14.15 London Scottish 

Doncaster 14:30 Jersey

Coventry 15.00 Yorkshire Carnegie

Ealing Trailfinders 15.00 Bedford

TABLE & FIXTURES

Match Ball Sponsor
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www.pariasinteriors.com
PARTITIONING - SUSPENDED CEILINGS - MEZZANINE FLOORS 

DECORATION - FURNITURE & STORAGE SYSTEMS - TOTAL REFURBISHMENT
14 Vermont Place, Michigan Drive, 

Tongwell, Milton Keynes, MK15 8JA
Tel: 01908 216738  Fax: 01908 218366

Creating Exclusive Interiors 
for all Sectors

LADIES UPDATE

Towcester Ladies 22 v 39 Ampthill Ladies

Ampthill Ladies have won their first game!! Everyone involved in the squad 
knew this day was coming.  An historic first win, outstanding play from the 
forwards and backs and a scrum that is the best in the league. The team is 
really clicking now with 3 league games, an East Midlands Cup Semi Final 
and a tour to Jersey in February/March to come. 

Next up Deeping at home on 23rd February. Come and watch the ladies roar!

Four ladies have also made the East Midlands Squad, well done to Bethan 
Scarr, Gemini Forster, Sammie Godleman and Elena Famigiletti. Matches will 
be in April and May.

Gloria and Sian

Ladies rugby has started 
formerly at Ampthill this year.  
Our women have jumped in at 
the deep end joining the Inner 
Warrior league South East 
North this year.  They have 
improved every game and 
are already making a name 
for themselves in all the right 
circles.  This drive for women’s 
rugby has been supported by 
the club and the coaches but 
also through the efforts of one 
particular player Gloria Mills.

Gloria and her daughter Sian 
are both players who are deaf athletes but that does not hold them back.  
They have both been selected to represent England Deaf Rugby in the trip 
of a lifetime to South Africa in 2020. However, like all things, there is a catch!  
Both women need to raise £1500 each for travel and kit if they want to travel.  
Ampthill RUFC are doing what we can to support them both, even so your 
support is welcome.  If you feel that you could contribute to their fund raising 
please go to www.gofundme.com/f/sa-tour-2020.  Any contribution, however 
small will be welcome.  

If we have the good fortune to exceed this target any surplus money collected 
will be used to support other deaf players in a less fortunate position to 
achieve their ambition to play in South Africa. 

Alex Radley

Chairman Ampthill and District RUFC

PLAYER PROFILES



15  Tomi Lewis  Luke Hibberd 15

14  Spencer Sutherland  Rob Stevenson 14

13  Jarryd Sage  Bobby Beattie 13

12  Tommy Matthews  Matt Gordon 12

11  Will Foster  Craig Duncan 11

10  Louis (Capt) Grimoldby  Will Magie 10

9  Kevin Barrett  Rory Brand 9

1  Luvuyo Pupuma Lewis Holsey 1

2  Dave Ward  James Malcolm 2

3  Aleki Lutui  Kyle Whyte 3

4  Billy Johnson  Alex Toolis 4

5  Shay Kerry  Matas Jurevicius 5

6  Rob Langley  Luke Frost 6

7  Joe Bercis  Lewis Wynne © 7

8  Sam Hudson  Matt Eliet 8

16  Michael van Vuuren  Tom Crozier 16

17  Ben Christie  Ryan Eveleigh 17

18  Matt Collins  Phil Cringle 18

19  Jon Kpoku  Nodar Cheishvili 19

20  Syd Blackmore  Mark Bright 20

21  Leon    Fukofuka  Josh Barton 21

22  Oli Morris  Dan Barnes 22

23  Josh Gillespie  Harry Sheppard 23
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MATCHDAY ADMISSION 
Non-members   £15
Members  £10
Youth (non-member)  £5
Children (U13)  FREE

All membership cards need to be produced

Ampthill & District RUFC London Scottishv

TODAY’S TEAMS

Referee – Jack Makepiece , AR1 Gregg Dawson , AR2 Lionel Spooner  

Ticketing Partners of
Ampthill Rugby


